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OUTSTANDING DURABILITY AND  
THE BEST ACCURACY AVAILABLE  
IN A 220 LB. SCALE

The Wey-TEK Refrigerant Charging Scale continues to set 
new standards in affordability and accuracy with a higher 
weight capacity–220 lb., twice that of many other scales— 
at a competitive price. With Wey-TEK, you can easily weigh 
and charge from the same large platform. 

Wey-TEK is very easy to use. Its high-accuracy load cell 
gives the correct reading every time (no matter where the  
cylinder is on the weighing platform), and you can read its 
large LCD display at a distance, even in direct sunlight. 

A high-performance necessity for your service kit, Wey-TEK 
makes an excellent companion to the D-TEK Select, 
Compass or TEK-Mate Refrigerant Leak Detectors.

SPECIFICATIONS

Base unit includes  Weighing platform, control handpiece,  
communication cable, one 9V battery,  
plastic carrying case.

Weighing capacity 220 lb. (100 kg)

Accuracy ±0.25 oz. (10 g)

Resolution 0.25 oz. (10 g)

Controls  On/Off, Zero 
Units selection (English/metric)

Display LCD visible in direct sunlight;  
  Units: lb. / oz. or kg / g or decimal lb.; 

Low-battery indication;  
Over-range indication

Scale zeroing  Auto with power-on; Manual

Power source 9V alkaline battery (included) 

Battery life Approximately 60 hours

Weight (in case) 9 lb. (4.08 kg)

Warranty Two-year replacement

ORDERING INFORMATION

Wey-TEK scale  713-202-G1

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Weighing platform 713-700-G1

Control handpiece 713-701-G1

Case for Wey-TEK 713-703-G1

Wey-TEK™

Refrigerant Charging Scale

FEATURES AT A GLANCE

■  Durable weighing platform

■  Measures in lb. / oz., kg / g or decimal lb.

■  Simple controls

■  Large LCD for easy viewing, even in direct sunlight

■  Weighing platform and control handpiece  
can each be purchased separately 

■  Auto shut-off after 30 minutes to conserve battery

■  Auto shut-off can be disabled in the field

■  High-accuracy load cell won’t drift

■  Automatic and manual zeroing

■  Hard plastic carrying case included

■  Two-year replacement warranty


